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What a Quarter Will Do \

> of material It will buy yonr choice of those beau- M
> ot material, r»atohv and ui>-to-dat« Ties dis-
i the workman sh.o played in oar show window. Think of W
> and finish it?such a tie as yon wear for a quarter >I <

cannot help Well, I guess yes? Come and look at

but satisfy you. them. J

< Douthett & Graham,

Miller's Shoes For] Men.
That's one of our strongholds.
Men that can't be suited with

shoes this spring are very hard to

please, for never before has the
trade been offered such a variety
ofstyles as there are this spring.
Patent leather kid, patent leather
calf, vici kid, vice calf and all
kinds of Tan Shoes in different
grades of leather.

WALKOVER $3.50.

W L DOUGLASS $3

In our Boy's Department we are
particularly strong Special care

has been taken in selecting this
ine and we feel safe in saying

here are none better.

Miller's Shoes for Women
We Tare proud of

oar line or Ladies'
t j.arid

are complete, ran?-

inir in price from l»»o

Miller's Special, $2 00 {FX
: a ladle-/fine

Mioessold^ei&ewliere.
BABY SHOES FBEE.

lt«<6 can have a pair -m
of free of

Ifthey arenafortun- ft
ate enough to M

year, we'll promise

A GREAT LINE OF LOW SHOES.
or me n and women-tho, must be seen to be appreciated. Allklnds.aU colors and all p rice

C- E MILLER,
Butler's Progressive Shoe House, 215 South Main Street

V B We wish to say to those parties who could not get waited on last S atu

day, we have secured extra help, and will try and not have it hnppen ag am.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
As a rule we quote prices in our advertisements because

we know our prices are the lowest possible?quality consider-

ed.* Size up our stock?compare prices?the advantage is all

yours.
KID GLOVES:?The "Roya'e" is the best

Dollar G,ove in Amcrica - 2 clas P
"R°ya,e "

Suede Kid Gloves?Black and all the new Spring

XI \ shades SI.OO a pair.

//fill "Royale" Glace Kid Glove.black & colors $1 a pair.

I Yl[\ II Best quality Suede Kid Gloves $1.50 a pair.
/// ill Best quality Glace Kid Glcves $1.50 a pair.

W Above i n clasp and lace fastening.

All button Kid Gloves reduced to 65c a pair.
Silks and Dress Goods: ? In style we've hit the fancy of the most

exacting?so have the prices.
Fancy Waist Silks 50c, 75c, 85c and $1 .00.

Single Waist Patterns--no two alike. *3.50 a pattern.
Printed Fcralard Silk? lndividual Drews Patterns?no two alike? 7sc and J 1.00

a yard.
Two special bargains in 24 inch Black Satin Duchess? extra heavy at >I.OO

and $1.25 a yard.
...

. ,

New Homes/) uus 50c to $1.25 a yard. Handsome Chalhcs 35c to 75c a \arr

SHIRTWAISTS. p

Buy now while the assortment is at its best. We sell the
famous "Acorn" Waist, the best fitting and most stylish Waist
made, SI.OO to $3.50 each. n jJ/T
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. ]M J ||

An immense stock at old prices. If you prefer to make .wOl j ll J'
tbem np yourself let us sell you the Muslin, Cambric, Long y 'J
Cloth, Embroidery. Lace, &c. /1 |£i

The Price is Right. Stll'if I \u25a0 ?

L. STEIN Sc SO IN
tOB N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER. PA-

Spring Millinery and Easter Opening
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 5, 6, 7,

Wc desire to call your attention to our large and well-selected
stock of Choice Millinery. Wc have endeavored to make our stock
surpass all previous years in Style, Desirability, Quality and I'rice.
We are showing an elegant line of Patterns. Some nobby shapes in
Round Hats and the new Russian Turban, including all the best
thirtgs in face hats, pompadour effects. Tuscan Braid Hats are
cutting quite a figure this season. As usual, we have made an effort
to have the best line of Children's llals in the city.

Rockenstein's
328 South Main Street, Butler, Pa.

n PAPES, JEWELERS. If
= # 4 rn
o# DIAMONDS, J

00

00 i WATCHES, {o

©5 CLOCKS, *

JEWELRY, J P
£# SILVERWARE, 5 ""

25 J SILVER NOVELTIES, ETC. J 2
2# We repair all kinds of
[J, f Broken Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc jj S3

£ Give our repair department a trial.
We take old gold and silver the same as cash. *

l> PAPE'S, Jl
5 J 122 S. Main St., Butler, Fa. J g

r PHILIP TACK, I
CONTRACTOR IN

| Cleveland Berea Grit j
[ STONE I
E Suitable for Building,
E Ornamental and
i Paving purposes.

| Tbis Stone Will Hot "Shell Off." |
Prices reasonable.

£ Work- done well
i and promptly,

X Stone yards on
Ivast Ivtna street. *

* Residence on

X Morton avenue.

* People's Telephone 320.
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We .»re in Uit; bicycle business again
this season with the Cleveland and
Crescent line. We have tried almost all
kinils claimed to he good ami have found
the Cleveland and Crescent to be the
Ix-st. Prices for this season. Cleveland'.
$35.00 to $50.00. Crescent's $25.00 to
$35.00. Good second hand wheels $ 10.00,
up. Tires atid hicycle sundries of all
kinds. We also sell Cameras, Photo
Supplies, Kdison and Columbia Talking
Machines from #5.00 up.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next to Court House.

M. C. WAGNER,
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

139 South Main street-

Over Sbaul k Naat's Clothing Store,

VMP
MEETS

THE AW>ROVAL

A True
TEMPERANCE

CONTAINING NEITHER ALCOHOL
NOR NARCOTICS.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids ?External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief im-

mediate?cure certain.
It cures Burns and Scalds. The tiki

instant.
It cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and

Sore Nipples. Invaluable.
It cures Salt Rheum, Tetter®, Scurfy

Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blister.-,

Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunion?,

Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of insect ,
Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.

Three Bizes, 25c., 50e. and SI.OO
Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on recc:ptof p-

HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,
Cor. William «k John feu.. "NEW lOl'.l.

VoN<|f
Headache for Forty Years.

For forty yearn I suffered from sick head-
ache. A year ago I began using Celery King.

The result was gratifying and surprising,
my headaches leaving at onee. The head-
aches used to return every seventh day, hut
thanks to Celery King, 1 have had but one
headache In the last eleven months. I know
that what cured ine will help others.?Mrs.
John 1). Van Keuren, Haugertics, N. Y.

Celery King cures Const! pat ion and all dis-
eases ofthe Nerves, Htoniaeh, 1.1 verand K Id-
neys. Sold by druggists. 25c. and 60c. 2

Food is Repulsive
to the stomach that is Irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That's
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or heart yield most readily to

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
"Starting from a small spot in my brain

the pain would steadily Increase until it
seemed that my head would split Open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After suffering from the»e spells for 13 years
was completely cured by six jotties of Dt
Miles' Nervine." M*s. J. M. WHITE,
M Drug WilliMnrtoa, Mich.

M Eureka Harnexn Oil It the l*)iit

'JM preservative of new leather \u25a0L
ml and the l>«Ht renovator of old
JH leather. It oils, softens, Mack- R
jjuß ens and protects. L'se K

| Eureka I
!Harness Oil!
\M on your hum»*w, your old hnr- IWj
*1 WSM. and your carriage top. and they
H willnot only look \x-.tler but wear PMJLH |onK«r. Hold fv»'rywh«T«' In can* all
Hj ttze» from half pint« to Ave gallODB. TT
!'?£ Made bj HTAMJAKI) OIL(0. AJ

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
COURSES.

I?Amanuensis1 ?Amanuensis Shorthand,
a?Reporter's Shorthand.

3?Pra «ical Book-keeper's.
4?Expeti Accountant's.
5- Music.
6?English.

TEACHERS.

Three Professional, Two Assistants and
Another k rofessional Coming.

SCHOOL NCW IN SESSION.
DAY AND NIGHT

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue
and Circulars. They will open vour
eyes. Note the large number of our
past graduates 11 nd students who are
fillingresponsible positions.

Send for circular tellinghow to get a

position WATCH THIS SPACE.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,

Butler Business College
3lt» 327 S. Main St., Butler, Pa

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House, Butler, Penn'a.

The tH'Ht of hor*«'H »n'l first class njen »*l-
-hand and for hire.

Beat accommodations In town for perma-
nent iioanliiiK and transient trudd. Hpi'cU
aI care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
QA good class of horses, both drivers and
ilmn Horses always on hand ami for sale
under ir full Kuiinmtee; and horses lioutcht

pmi proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. No. 211*.

M. A. BERKIMEK,

Funeral Director.
245 S. Main St. Butler. PA

TH K CITIZEN.

Blnck Rain.
The first case of blaek rain which

conies under review occurred at Ura-
hamstown and the surrounding dis-
trict In August. IS.HS. and it extended
over an area of no less than 360 square
miles, says Chambers' Journal. Since
then there have happened several
showers of a similar description, but
less pronounced in their sable charac-
ter. Other showers of black rain have
been recorded in Ireland, one of which
was felt over an area of 400 square

miles.
No one seems to have microscopically

examined the water which fell at Gra-
hamstown, but it was noted that the
liquid gradually cleared when placed
in a suitable vessel, and a black pre-
cipitate fe'. from it. In the latter cases

referred t*> the deposit has been care-
fully examined and was found to con-

sist of microscopic organisms, which
averaged about the twelve thousand
five hundredth part of an inch In
length, and which were identified with
the same fungoid organisms that are

responsible for blight in the plants
which they infest and subsequently

for smut, mildew and rust in wheat

and barley.
The writer sums up h!s t marks

thus: "Humidity is known to contrib-
ute largely to the copious production

of fungi, and during protracted drought
the regions affected thereby will re-
main comparatively bare of fungi, but
during the seasons of frequent rain-
falls the production «»f a fungoid vege-

tation is largely increased."

St. Helena.

St. Helena is a great place for caves

and hills. Both alwund. particularly
the latter. Geologically speaking, the
island is largely, if not wholly, vol-
canic, and a lot of extinct craters are
apparent. Some of the pinnacles have
queer names, such as Lot's Wife, the
Man and the Horse, the Asses' Bars,
Holdfast Tom, Old Joan Point, Stout-

Top. etc.
The only inhabited place Is James-

town, which has a population ofabout
2,.">00. It lies in a deep valley sur-

rounded by very high hills. It is not

a particularly healthy place. Ladder
hill is where the government house is
situated. It is so called because of the

almost precipitous ladderlike wooden
stairs, by which its acclivity of GOO
feet has to be scaled.

Nearly four miles inland from James-
town is an isolated farmhouse, on an

elevated plateau about 2,000 feet above

the sea. This is Longwood, where Na-

poleon lived from 1815 until he died
there. In 1821. The house is a long,

low, whitewashed, fairly trim building,
with extensive outhouses, some rather
fine old trees :ind a good bit of decent
farm laud.

Oiaek Coat a.

An English clergyman, rather i>om-
pous of manner, according to Spare
Moments, was fond of chatting with a
witty chimney sweep.

Once, when the minister returned
from his summer holidays, he happen-

ed to meet ills y.outliful acquaintance,

who seemed to have been at work.
"Where have you been?" asked the

clergyman.
"Sweeping the chimneys at the vic-

arage," \. as the boy's answer.
"How many chimneys are there, avd

how much do you get for each?" was

the next question.
The sweep said there were 2<> chim-

neys and that he was paid a shilling
apiece.

The clergyman, after thinking a mo-
ment, looked at the sweep in apparent

astonishment. "You have earned a
great deal of money in a little time,"

he remarked solemnly, wondering,
probably, what the sooty fellow would
reply.

"Yes," said the sweep, throwing his
bag over his shoulder as lie started |
away. "We who wear black coats
get our money very easily!"

Ponr Consolation.
The following story is told in "The I

Recollections of Sir Algernon West:*'
One pom lug wet night Lowe missed

his umbrella from the cloakroom in the
house of commons, where he bad care-
fully put it away under the letter
"Ij." lie interrogated the custodian, i
Mr. Coe, who told him Sir E. Lytton I
had takt :J it. "I told him it was j
yours," he said, "and Sir Edward said j
that if lie found that it was when lie
got home lie would send it back in the
morning."

Pnlaon Ivy.

Ratliing witli alcohol will prevent In- j
Jurious effects from poison ivy, or. if

the poison lias token effect, wetting

the affected part with alcohol, to which
sugar of lead lias been added, until a
milky appearance is obtained will gi v»
relief. The wash is poison and for ex-

ternal use only.

A Tnrtarlnfc Siixiicdllon.

The doomed man shuddered. "There
will be no music when I march to the

scaffold?" he asked anxiously.
They reassured him.
"There was a march played when I

was married," he muttered. "I?l could
not bear to be reminded of that!"? New
Vork Tress.

Th<* Difference.
Willie?Pa, what's the difference be-

tween "insurance" and "assurance?"
I'a -WeH, the latter is what the

agent has, and the former is what he
tries to sell you.?Philadelphia Press.

The Voice of Envy.
Upson?They say Miss Muchcash lias

rented a flat.
Dowues (one of the rejected)? Only

rented? 1 heard she'd married him.?
Kansas City Independent.

tinme Rule.
Hewitt?Do you love your second

wife as much as \ou did your first?
Jewett?Just the same. I married

sisters same mother-in law. Town
Topics.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

RkHUMATISMCUKKD INA DAY.
'"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in I to 5 days.
Its action upon the system is renrarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.
Bnlt>h Drujjiftsts Butler. \pr q6.

fpUREBLOOaI
5 Purebloodmcansllfe,hc;ucli, l|
'k viffor?no room for disease J JJ & Vv'hcro tlio veins are filled
|E? vrlLlirieli, red corpuscles. ]K

SLindsey's Improved}
!> Blocd Searcher ;!
1 11 takes pure blood?aires eerof- 1 1
| i ula, erysipelas, pimples, boils, ) I
| ( Boro eyes, scald Lead?4>lood di- 4 I
v cases ofall forms. litre's proof:
3 MEMoroTAWTA..Omo. A
V T>r. Jlloort Bcnrcher Jms

'

|
t? Vorkcdwon<ferawith.jn<:. Ihavebe en I*
m tr >ubled -with Rcrnftdaf <rthirtyveart 11j X 1/tb I find that J)r. I.iniJsey'a Jtlooa . |P" P'arcricrwnui&ctaT'Tmaiientcuro I"
at In. ai.iiort tuno. li'a v/iirifVrfnl, m
3) C. \Y. I.INHCXZCX.
\ Vt. J. GILMORK CO. \

PITT3BURG, PA.

L. 5. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

117 K. JKFFHRSON.
' BUTLER, - PA,

Hrldi£«* Iiall«Ier«* Fright.

Bridge building is a perilous busi-
ness, and no insurance company will
take any risk on the lives of super-

structnre workers. There is one horri-
ble sensation known to superstructure

workers. It is something like stage

fright.
"1 know once," said one of them,

"when I wasn't up more than 140 feet,
a sudden feeling came over me that I
couldn't get down. I looked down,

and there was a swift tide swirling

uround the edges of the piers. It seem-

ed to me 1 should surely be killed. I
clasped both arms around the beam on
which I was working and lay there,
just clinging to it, for 20 minutes. Luck-
ily for me. the foreman, who was near

me. saw what was the matter and had
sense enough not to speak to me. If
he had, I know I should certainly have
fallen off. He kept on working, and I
clung helplessly to the beam. Finally,
in a gruff voice, he growled at me: 'Say,
git out o' there! I want to put a rivet
there.' And I, obedient to an instinct
of duty, found myself moving along.
The feeling passed away as I did move
and didn't come back."

"When I was in Peru building
bridges," said an engineer. "I did not
lose my head at work, but I more than
once woke up during the night hang-

ing to the sides of the bed in despera-
tion of fear to keep from falling in a
nightmare."?Boston Herald.

All Fooln' Day.
The custom of playing pranks on

April fools' day probably had its origin
In France, the first nation to begin the

new year Jan. 1 instead of March 25.
Before the change April 1 was the day
when the merrymaking of the New
Year's celebration culminated in the
paying of gifts and visits in return for
those already bestowed. When the re-

formed calendar in 15G4 made the Ist
of January the beginning of the new
year, April 1 was the time for pre-
tended gifts and visits of mock cere-
mony to make fools of those who had
forgotten the change in dates.

The Romans had a holiday similar In
character to this, although not coming
at the same time of year, the satur-
nalia, and in Hindustan the feast of
the Iluli, on March 31, has for its chief
diversion the sending of people on
fruitless errands.

In Scotland they have a trick for

April fools' day which never grows
stale. If a fellow can be found simple
enough to undertake it, he is given a

note to carry to a certain person. He
reads it and says it is not for him, but
that he is to go to?naming another
man?and from there he is sent to an-

other and so on until the bearer grows
tired or sees a light. The note con-
tains the lines:

This is the first of Aprile;
Hunt thu gowk another mil*.

Kick Supemtltlfjns.
There are many superstitions about

the egg. In Scotland and Ireland chil-
dren are taught by their nurses to

crush the shell after eating an egg or
to push the spoon through the bottom
In the form of a cross, showing a lin-
gering relic of the once general super-
stitious belief that witches lived in
eggshells and made boats of them,
casting spells upon the household.

In Italy it was believed that an egg
laid by a white hen in a new nest on

Easter day would cure pains in the
head or stomach; that broken in a

vineyard it would prevent its suffering

from hail or similarly would save a

field from frost, and its possession
gave one the power to see witches. It
was also believed that an egg laid on

Good Friday, thrown on the fire, would
extinguish it, while the devil would be
killed if shot with an egg laid on
Christmas.?Self Culture Magazine.

Mail Shirt of n Dervlnh Warrior.

The shirt Is made of rings, every ring
from a piece of steel wire inches

long and about one-sixteenth of an

Inch thick. The ends of the piece of
wire are flattened out, holes are punch-

ed through them, one end Is turned on
to the other, and they are fastened to-
gether by a small rivet. Every ring

connects four others. The wire differs
somewhat in thickness, not by design
seemingly so as to make one part of
the shirt stronger than another, but
from material of uniform thickness
running short. In parts where the
rings are free to jingle together they

are worn very thin. Round the neck
is a band of three thicknesses of red
leather, stiff like the stock worn for-

merly in our army. It Is 2% Inches
high and 011 the outside Is decorated
with ornamental lines like toolings

made by a bookbinder. Notes and
Queries.

Flowery I'hra«e«.

Professor Walter Raleigh, who has
published a rather clever book on

"Style," likes making phrases. "The
poetry of Catullus," he said In a col-
lege address, the other day, "has sur-

vived the passing of a religion and an

empire; the diary of Mr. Samuel Pepys

will be as fresh as at the day of its
birth, when the Forth bridge is oxide
of Irtxn and London is a geological pan-
cake of brlclc dust."

<
""

Heartlema.

"Did that man ever write anything

that attracted attention?"
"Oh, yes." answered Miss Cayenne.

"I know some people who have oflices
near him. He composes on u type-

writer, and It is one of the noisiest ma-
chines ever constructed. Anything he
writes attracts the attention of the en-
tire building."?Washington Star.

The first skates were made out of
the bones of animals. Sometimes chil-
dren would sit on the jawbone of a

horse or cow and propel themselves
along the Ice by means of Iron staves.

There Is no fun in playing cards for
fun, and it Is dangerous to bet.?Atchi-
son Globe.

Pianos.
My best references are by customers.
Am pleased to refer you to tin' following

parties, all of whom have purchased pianos
of me. Ask them how tin y like them anil
my met hnil of doing business.
rims.K llerr Butler, l a
J. r. Hnselton
Mrs. flora M. Smith

"

Miss Kleunor lliirtoii
Miss Anna MfOaiulless
A W. Mates
W. J. MuUm

"

W.J. Armstrotig
A. W. Boot

"

Oliver Thompson
I!. <>. Kiimhiiiigh
W. It. Williams
K. 11. Hie hey
K. A. llliM-k
T.C. Hawk ;;
J. 8. Thompson
Joseph Woods
Samuel W00d5....
George I). lligli
S. J. Green
W. O. Uurrle
(i M. MeKee
John M. Miller
Miss Km ma Hughes
Samuel Hughes

'

James illlgard
Do you intend buying a piano?
Call and see me and talk the matter

over. I can make it to your interest to

do so. Visitors always welcome.

YV. It. NEWTON,

317 South Main St- Butler Pa.

Practical Horse Shoers
W .L ROBINSON,

Formerly Horse Shoer at the
Wick House has opened busi-
ness in a shop in [the rear of

the Arlington Hotel, where
he willjjdojHorse-Shoeing in
the most approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HOSRES
A SPECIALTY.

STEP! STEP! STEPII!
WWfT Jl First - kidney -i:sease?then Br-jht's disease?then diabetes.

Q \ \y Th:s is what invariably haopens when any kidney trouble »a neglected. Grasp it :n if: stages, or you will
\u25a0l\ C have a terrible tussle. And be very careful what drugs you put Into your rystem. The fir. i<!D NE-OiDS rr.ay
MUX Vn fie* is he taken with perfect safety. They »ill net upset mar. or woman, ii.-.-siii or child. MORROW'S

KiD-S^E-O ! 0 §
\H 1 EjSS' 3 a purely r. - r-medy, put up r. .*\u2666 ? v-n cm u ?da nty. B

t.MIKI-kW £ Ifiaf ur.ne. or any kidney disease whalsc t -p?- Mrs. W. S. Brandon, 76 1 ? For- S
* \ ' ? IbJ I ever. 50c. at all druggists. -' rest street, New Cas'le, l*a., sav«: rflr

'v\ fcr about 2 weeks treatment. J "Fol years I stiff-red with "' B
/ \\ jltl Morrow 's Liver iaxCuresCostiveoess, : -fn M dne

,
vs 1 tried different kin.U

1 W / V <v-\« U .. tzzH. : of kidnev remedies hut none ofmSmdV f X th cm K avemeany relief, until I < .
L » 1Jr A toostipjtjoo 25c. 'E: took Morrow's Kid ne-oids. They jv . ;\u25a0'IN Wfr - / ? Ifct Q&s jjgave tne relief iu a few-lays. Tue 5

itml- TvtH, s%t> I I pi ?|S* S i""S"?^"opr< Id '"

\u25a0f Redick & Grohman's.

'Frco'booklot for" the PBEP*RED '

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.

0"r MillillCryDepartment

Re-opened in the DUFFY BLOCK,

D. h. HECK* as a clothing stor<r._*^>

Where we have an entirely new slock of up-to-date
Millinery, Hats, Flo vers and Millinery Novelties.

Will be pleased to see our friends and patrons.

NO SOILED OR FIRE DAMAGED GOODS in our mil-

linery department ?the stock of millinery in other store all destroyed

These Are All New Goods?
Fresh, Stylish, Up-to-Date Millinery, such as we al-
ways show, at less prices than elsewhere.

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.
RIGHT
IN SEASON
IS THIS SPECIAL
WALL PAPER F ??^

We have an immense stock of all fresh new goods of the latest

designs and colorings, and more arriving daily.
And we arc making special prices on all.

Also special prices»on WINDOW SHADES.

{Picture and Mirror Framing a Specialty.

Estimates given on Painting,
Paper Hanging and Decorating.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

Patterson Bros.,
236 North Main treet, Butler ' Pa

Wick Building. Peoples' Phone 400

T. H. burton's
Spring and Summer
Clearance Sale.^^-^

To reduce my stock of goods and make room to renovate

my store room. I offer the following line of clothing and fur-

nishings which are all new goods at the extremely low prices

mentioned below, marked down from the actual selling price.

Sale to commence SATURDAY MORNING, MAY sth

1900, and continue for 30 days. Sale strictly for cash as I

need money and room.

400 Pair Men's Pants.

All 6.00 pants at 4.73
"

5.00
" " 3-98

?'

4.50
?' "3 69

" 3.50
" " 2.79

"

3.00
" " 2.39

"

2.00
" " 1.69

1 1.50
" " 1 ?»5

" 1.00 " " 69c

670 Pair Boy's Knee Pants.

All 1.25 Pants at 1.00
" 1.00 " "

79c
" 75c

" " 63c
"

50c
" " 39c!

" 25c
" "

«9 C

324 Men's Suits.
All 20.00 Suits at 15.98

'? 18.00 " " 13-98
"

15.00 |
" "12.98

" 16.50 j
?' 12.00 J " " U.98
" 14.00 j
" 10.00 " " 7-98
" 8.50 " " 648
"

750
" " 598

" 5.00
" " 379

179 Boy's Long pant Suits.
All 15.00 j Suits at 12.98

16.00 j
" 12.00

' " 989
"

10.00 " " 8.79
" 8 .00 j

" " 6.98
8.50 f I

" 6.50) " " 5-<»9
7.00 )

"

5.00
" "

3-79 i
Also lot of Boy's Long Pant
Suits, size 10 to 14 years, rc-j
duced to $2.39

Suspenders.
All 25c Suspenders 19c

"

50c Sweaters 39c |

386 Boy's Knee pant Suits.
Sizes 8 to 1 5 years.

All 7.00 Suits at 5.39
" 6.00 I

" " 498
6.50 ]

"

5.00
" " 3-98

'? 4.50
" " 3-^9

"

3.50
" " 2.98

"

3.00
" " 2.59

« 2.50
" " 2.19

" 2.00
" " 1-59

?? 1.50
" " 113

» 00 " " 89c

The Entire Line of Child's
Vestee Suits, 3 to 7 years.

All 5.00 Suits at 3.98
" 4.50

" " 3
" 4.00

" " 2.98
" 3.50

" " 2.69
?*

3.00
" " 248

"

2.50
" "

2.19
" 2.00 " " 1-59

One lot " 1.25

Underwear.

All 50c Men's Summer Merino
underwear 39c

All 50c Men's Balbrigan un'w 39c
" 25c

" underwear 19°
" 1.00 colored shirts 79c
"

50c
*' dress " 39C

Straw Hats.
All 50c straw hats 39c

««

25c
" ?9 C

Ties.
All 50c Tic-s at 39c

"

25c
" " 19c

Rubber Coats.
A'l 3.50 Mackintosh Coats at 2.75

?< 2.50
" " "

'-99
" 5.00 Policeman's rubber

coats at 3-79

NEW HOUSE. NEW FURNITURE.

mm
Central Hotel

mm
SIMBON NIXON, JR..\mpm
J. BROWN NIXON, ( fl K "?

BUTLER, PA.

Opposite Oourt Ilt.nan.
Next Door to I ark Theatre.

Sunday Dinners A Specialty.
Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 cts.

Regular Kates sl.
Local and Long Distance Phones.

Hotel Waverly,
South McKean Street,

J. W HAWORTH, Prop'r.,
BUTLER, PA.

Stcim Kent and Electric Light.
The most commodious office in the

city- ,
, ?Stabling >n Connection.

H.O.HAYS. L.H.HAYS
PUT YOUR RIG UP AT: ._

33}

ftros.'l
Livery and Sale Stable.

Best Accommodations in Town.

West Jelersin street, Butler, I*a

I'eople'n Phone 109,
Bell's Phone 59'

HL*U> »

V ?DENTAL ROOMS.?? flf
I 31 - 6th Ave., Pittsburg, 1.. 11
IllPflWe'r® PR ACTIC A' LY'^'"*ll" f
IIHfjlCROWN «>"l BRIO-£*",k |J
Waa Mk' < lilt»i'urg WHY NOT DO V
AiMifV^YOU RS7 CROWNf i,r,

U">« BRIDGE *ort r" ":'r '' I
>« |\f w*" P? r .mP°.J. HonYV'»W

Advertise in the CITIZEN,

T. H. Burton,

118 South Main Street, Butler, l'<i.

< .Spring and; H T PA PC ::Spring and<*
0 Summer; U» I ? IMI L § Summer* »

I The Leading Millinery House of Butler County. '£

1I . We are through remodeling our store room anil ready for business. , C
( (Everybody is invited to call and inspect our fine stock of Spring Millinery.< \

O Hats and Bonnets Retrimmed at Special Prices.

VI Our Stock of Mourning Millinery 1I
( J Always Complete. If

\\[ 122 S. Main St Pftpe S. BUTLER. PA. \

TUTS IS TO BE THE YEAR OF ALL VEARS FOR DEAR
AAXkJ o jj j^ut ] er County, and as we are one the oldest firms

still in the ring, we deem it our duty to celebrate in a measure, that
is, by making it the ''BANNER YEAR" of our business.

We have just opened and placed on exhibition, and we may
add, cn Sale, one of the most complete lints of SPRING GOODS
ver brought into this city. In this liiu the fjllo.via* are" :»:lu L-J:

Punjab Percales, Lawns, Dimities,
Silk Ginghams, Laees, Embroideries,

Puffing, All Overs.

CARPET DEPARTMENT
We have no hesitation in saying that we have the Largest, Most

Complete, and best assorted stock of CARPET in Butler County, in-
cluding the celebrated Hartford Axminster, Sanford & Wilson's Wil-
ton Velvet, the old reliable Body Brussels, i, 2, and 3-ply Ingrain,
Rugs of every price and description. Art Squares, Drugged, an 1 our
"Centei;nial Rug." size 36x40 inches, all -wool, at 25 cents each; a
veritable celebration in itself.

DUFFY'S STORE,
Butler, Pa.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

New-York Weekly Tribune.
For Nearly Sixty Years The Leading National

Family Newspaper for Progressive

Farmers and Villagers.

An old, stanch, tried and tiue friend of the American People, fr> 11 the Atlantic

to the Pacific, and the pioneer in every movement calculated to .1 Ivanc ? the inter-

ests anil increase the prosperity of country people in eyety State in the I ;noM -
For over half a century farmers have followed its instruction! 1:1 rawing their

crops, and in converting them into cash have been guided l> >° Us in;lrk''l rcP orls >
which have been National authority.

...
. ;n . t.o-,.

If you arc interested in "Science and Mechanics that depaitni.MK will please
and instruct. "Short Stories" wi'l entertain oI.T and young "Hishi >n

will catch the fancy of the ladies and"Humorous Illustrations and iteim will >rm>,

"?THE'VSKtv TMBOKE U "THE PEOPLE'S PAPER" <te

United States, and contains all Important news of the Nation an l \V jrl.l.

Regular subscription price SI.OO per year,but we furnish it

And THE CITIZEN 1 Year for $1.25.

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.,

I

5«~ 0 |QC pACKACEi) j

In decorated Tin Boxes -Poc*el sue
* 2ES C P<? r BOX *

Sotd by DrugqiMj» everywhere or* * rnt
>. pfcbaia on receip! o' i » »

? 863 \u2666_*\u25a0»\u25a0;^

Farm For Sale.
I will sell niy farm in Washing-

ton twp., located about three
miles west of North Washington,
containing about 150 acres, with
good house, barn, outbuildings,
springs and orchard, underlaid
with coal, and two producing oil
wells, 011 easy terms. Inquire of

R. 0. Rumbaugh,
Nixon House, Hutler, Pa.

Cures Drunkenness.
\u25a0 1 .

? - Cures DrugKeeley -

* d KEELEY
Write for A/ff f*£* INSTITUTE,

liltmk In,

Booklet riTTsuinv.rA.

® West Winficld Hotel,
§0 W.G. LUSK. Prop'r.
(*) Piret Claiw Table and Lodj(iiins.

(Jus and Spring Water all lluougii
w house,
yt) Good Stabling


